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3 Posizioni indicati 

 by Elvert Barnes   

Steriti Memorial Rink 

"Ice Skating Zone"

Steriti Memorial Rink is one of the best places to go ice skating in Boston.

Located in North End, this indoor facility is free of charge, with the

exception of a reasonable sum for skate rentals. Well-maintained and

equipped with a snack bar, it is an excellent choice for family

entertainment. Enclosed with glass facades, admire picturesque views of

the harbor while carving circles of eight.

 +1 617 523 9327  561 Commercial Street, Boston MA

 by woodypino   

Blue Hills Ski Area 

"Ski Slope"

Glide down the slopes of the Great Blue Hill, at the Blue Hills Ski Area,

located within the Blue Hills Reservation. The facility comprises several

trails catering to skiers of all capabilities. The picturesque mountains

make for a great backdrop as you take a thrilling 309 feet (94 meter) drop

on trail. The area offers ski rental and also has other facilities like the

Terrain Park for the more extreme skiers as well as the Snow Sports

Center where you can take lessons.

 +1 781 828 5070  ski-bluehills.com/  skiinfo@ski-bluehills.com  4001 Washington Street,

Canton MA

 by lloydcrew   

Weston Ski Track 

"Winter Fun"

Glide through 15 kilometer (49212.6 feet) long snow trails at the Weston

Ski Track. Well known throughout the region for its outstanding facilities,

the center offers enthusiasts the chance for some adventurous night-time

skiing as well. Enroll for the beginner's lessons or take on the advanced

classes for an adrenaline rush. The center rents out all the necessary

equipment at a fixed price.

 +1 781 891 6575  www.skiboston.com/skitra

ck/skitrack.php

 contact@skiboston.com  190 Park Road, Leo J. Martin

Golf Course, Weston MA
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